ARTIST BIO // SECE (SETH COHEN)
Despite still being relatively young, music producer, engineer
and DJ–Sece (aka Seth Cohen) has actually been toiling away,
building his repertoire and laying down fierce DJ sets for over
a decade.
Having grown up playing and collecting music as a child,
by high school he was infected by the electronic music
world, playing with sequencers, buying records, and
attending raves in the outskirts of his hometown of Los
Angeles, California; as the west coast scene grew, so did
Sece. He worked his way up since the age of 18 playing at
house parties, bars and nightclubs in his hometown where he
eventually found a niché for his music–which is best described
as “unadulterated house and techno.”
While holding residencies at some of the premier venues in LA for international talent he started gaining
attention from European artists, not only for his DJing, but for his studio prowess. Enough so that friend
and mentor, house music legend Roger Sanchez brought him to Ibiza in 2012 for his first residency at the
famous nightclub Space for the Stealth Records party.

At just 25 years old, Sece left LA to follow his heart and took the road less traveled relocating to
Berlin, Germany. Heeding this call would be one of the wisest choices of his life. Since his move,
he’s linked up with the Vatos Locos label, with whom he has just released a track on the first
vinyl VL001. He's played at renowned venues around Berlin such as CDV, Chalet and Cookies.
Most notably, he scored a job as an assistant engineer with another dance music pioneer
Martin Buttrich, working on projects from LA
to Barcelona.
After years of hard work and paying dues, Sece is
playing with the industry elite and friends alike,
including appearances at Sound nightclub in LA,
Verboten in NY, Sankey's in Ibiza, on the tINi &
the Gang tour, and at the 2016 BPM festival in
Mexico with the Vatos Locos family, just to name
a few. . .

And how does one at such young age manage to achieve all this? The answer is simple and yet
profound…hard work and dedication to his craft. It’s about doing what you love. Sece is the kind of guy
who exudes a humble assurance matched with an intuitive presence that draws you in. His infectious
personality, matched with studio savvy and natural talent behind the decks, has laid the proper
foundation for his solid reputation to start spreading . . . ~ j hill, ©2016 thewritingstudionyc.com
Short Version
Despite still being relatively young, music producer, engineer and DJ–Sece (aka Seth Cohen) has actually
been toiling away, building his repertoire and laying down fierce DJ sets for over a decade. Originally
from Los Angeles, California now hanging his hat in Berlin, Germany where he can be seen in renown
venues such as CDV, Chalet and Cookies etc. Most notably, he has worked as an assistant engineer with
dance music pioneer Martin Buttrich, working on projects from LA to Barcelona.
As of late, Sece has been playing with the industry elite and friends alike–appearances at Sound
nightclub in LA, Verboten in NY, Sankey's in Ibiza, on the tINi & the Gang tour, and at the 2016 BPM
festival in Mexico with the Vatos Locos family to name a few. He has also released a track on the Vatos
Locos label first vinyl release, VL001 with many more on the 2016 horizon. Sece’s infectious personality
matched with studio savvy and natural talent behind the decks, has laid the proper foundation for his
solid reputation to start spreading. . .

